
Specification 
Product name GSM&PSTN Voice Wireless Home Alarm System
Model EB-832
Wireless zone 99 Wireless zones
Electicity charge 110 ~ 240V AC
Product dimension 200*140*95(mm)
Main host dimension 175*110*30(mm)
Static Current <55mA (when not charging)
Alarm Current <450mA
Sound Pressure 105db
Backup Battery 7.2v / (batteries)
Wireless frequency 315Mhz/433Mhz(optional),1572 chip code
Working temperature -10°C~+50°C
Wireless Transmission
Distance 150m(open air)

Apply for Home,warehouse, office

 



      

   Intelligent voice alarm system, with a stable microprocessors, combined with advanced
digital signal processing technology, the development of innovative wireless mobile
intelligent alarm. It is highly integrated digital voice, a style of learning code technology.
Without too much manual setting, high degree of automation, automatic voice alarm inform
police intelligence. Stable, reliable, secure, and humane control, it is widely used in shops,
convenience stores, offices, as well as villas, residential quarters alarm.



1.Compatible programmable intelligent wired zones, 99 wireless zone
2.6 group programmable voice
3.Remote intercom propaganda function
4.Support cornet cluster network free calls
5.Wireless appliance control, wireless siren optional
6.10 groups of periodic or one-time programmable timing control power output or shut
down
7.10 groups or one-time arm and disarm period setting, eliminating the inconvenience of
manual arming disarming
8.10 seconds ISD can be repeatedly erased alarm recording
9.Arm, disarm any delay time set
10.Built-in digital voice artificial intelligence, remote setup, control, are full voice prompts
11.Built-in artificial intelligence English SMS alarm message can be customized, more
humane
12.Alarm locking memory and information at a glance
13.Out arm, home arm, remote deployment
14.Wireless intelligent learning code. Equipped with convenient and simple
15.Phone remote control arm, disarm, monitor, speaker
16.Nine kinds of patterns free zone individually set
17.Remote operating arm and disarm the alarm tone can be set 



 Packaging List

Product name  EB-832 GSM&PSTN Voice Wireless Home Alarm
System

Qty  10 pcs/ carton
Carton size  41x31x30（cm）

Weight  8kg



         




